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A *125 m thick shallowing-upward arenaceous succession from the Badalgarh Formation, Bayana basin,
India provided the opportunity to document shelf to foreshore transition from a paleoproterozoic rift
set-up. Process-based facies analysis allowed identiBcation of 12 different shallow-marine facies types,
grouped under four different facies associations namely (i) lower oAshore or open shelf, (ii) upper oAshore
to distal lower shoreface, (iii) lower to middle shoreface and (iv) upper shoreface to foreshore. From
unequivocal dominance of wave- and storm-generated features and fortuitous documentation of
tide-generated structures in upper oAshore, lower and middle shoreface settings, we infer a tide-inCuenced, wave-dominated coast at the Badalgarh Sea. From measurement of different vector attributes
through the studied succession, we infer (i) near east–west orientation for the Badalgarh shoreline,
(ii) storm deposits as products of shore-perpendicular return Cow, and (iii) tidal peak Cow at a high angle
with the shoreline and conBned in the upper oAshore, lower and middle shoreface settings. A gradational
transition from oAshore to lower shoreface and, in turn, to middle and upper shoreface suggests accretionary character for the Badalgarh shoreface in a high-gradient rift setting. Overlying deep water (distal
oAshore) argillaceous marine strata, the arenaceous shallowing-upward Badalgarh succession is interpreted as a product of highstand systems tract (HST) constituted of stacked tens- to hundreds of meterthick shallowing-upward depositional cycles. Since the abrupt shift in facies type (shallow to deep water)
across the upper boundaries of depositional cycles is not unambiguous, we intend to assign these cycles as
genetic stratigraphic cycles or T-R cycles over ‘parasequence’.
Keywords. Paleoproterozoic; tide-inCuenced; wave-dominated; shallow-marine; Badalgarh Formation;
depositional cycle.

1. Introduction
The shoreface environment stretches from the shelf
up to the beach (Niedoroda 1985). As a transition
environment, the shoreface performs as a source,
barrier, Blter and conduit of material transfer from
land to the sea. The oceanographic and geologic

processes in this environment control behaviour of
the shoreline in response to relative sea-level
changes (e.g., normal regressive, forced regressive
and transgressive), major meteoric events (storm),
or human-induced changes in sand supply (in case
of modern shorelines) at different time scales
ranging from days to years, decades and millennia.
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In general, sedimentologists have tended to
consider sediment caliber, prevailing wave energy
and storm climate, i.e., storm energy and frequency
for description of wave-dominated shoreface facies
succession (Walker and Plint 1992; Clifton 2006).
In steep-gradient coarse-grained systems, waves
break near to the beach and reCect major wave
energy back to the ocean, whereas in Bne-grained,
gentle-gradient beach-shoreface system waves
break far away from the shoreline and dissipate
wave energy over a wide surf zone where bars and
troughs develop. Proposing a prograding shoreline
model in a microtidal system, Harms (1975, 1982)
illustrated progressively coarser and/or cleaner
shoreface sandstones up the section. The idea also
got support from illustrations of composite shoreface sequences from modern coasts based on boxed
cores (Reading and Collinson 1996). Studies of
modern coastlines have demonstrated that gently
inclined beaches represent more high energy systems compared to their steep-gradient counterparts (Komar 1976; Clifton 2006). A growing body
of recent literature, however, has gone beyond the
traditional tight-box shoreline model (wave-dominated vs. tide-dominated) and cited the inCuence of
tide on sediment dynamics of wave-dominated
beach and shoreface (Messelink and Hegge 1995;
Levoy et al. 2000; Yang et al. 2008; Dashtgard et al.
2009, 2012; Frey and Dashtgard 2012); depending
on tidal cycle shift in the position of wave agitation
is documented (including nature and duration of
wave action) at any given part of beach-shoreface
proBle in shorelines of large tidal range. Most of
these models, however, are developed from observations on tectonically passive margin settings
where low-gradient rivers deliver Bne sand onto the
coastline, e.g., the Atlantic coast, Gulf coasts,
German and Dutch coasts (Clifton 2006). Examples from basins belonging to other tectonic settings, viz., rift, foreland and with coarser grain size
population (medium- to coarse-sand with occasional granule) are limited in literature (Prave
et al. 1996; Samanta et al. 2016).
Taking into consideration Beld and seismic
records, sedimentologists have described three end
members of shoreface depending on their relative
position in the stratigraphic succession in response
to sea-level change. These are (i) accretionary
shoreface; developed on high-gradient shelf when
the rate of accommodation increase is low, (ii)
ravinement shoreface; developed on high gradient
shelf at times of rapid increase of accommodation,
and (iii) sharp-based shoreface; developed on
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low-gradient shelf during periods of high rate of
accommodation removal. Whereas, Brst two varieties are products of high gradient proBle and form
at times of accommodation rise but at different
rates, the third variety forms at low-gradient proBles and at times of relative sea-level fall and
accommodation removal. Understandably, in a
shelf-shoreface proBle, the Brst two types are
expected to show gradational transition with
well-developed shoreface-shelf transition facies,
whereas in the case of third variety, the shoreface is
likely to be sharp-based and located close to
unconformity and sequence boundary.
In this backdrop, the Paleoproterozoic Badalgarh Formation, Alwar Group, Bayana basin,
North Delhi Fold Belt (NDFB; Bgure 1) oAers a
unique scope to document and illustrate evolution
of a shelf-foreshore transition developed in a riftogenic setting. In general, Proterozoic sedimentology is heavily fraught with epeiric sea model and it
is believed that the reduced shelf gradients heavily
biased sedimentation in Proterozoic epeiric seas are
in favour of tides instead of wave and storm since
waves dissipate rapidly on shallow water platforms
(Pratt and James 1986; Eriksson et al. 2008; Bose
et al. 2012). Wave-dominated coastlines are mostly
reported away from the river mouths (with high
tidal inCuence) and typically associated with
amalgamated supra-littoral storm beds (Eriksson
et al. 1995; Sarkar et al. 2004). As such Proterozoic
wave-dominated shoreface deposits, like their
Phanerozoic counterparts, are composed of highly
mature, well-sorted sandstone with minor pebbles and pebble lags and very little mudstone.
Parallel-lamination, planar- and trough cross-lamination and hummocky and swaley cross-lamination are commonly observed structures alike their
Phanerozoic analogues. However, there are rare
documentation and characterization of shelfshoreface transition and facies tract delineation
keeping in mind the tectonic backdrop and shelf
gradient in the basin (cf. Vakarelov et al. 2012). In
studies of Phanerozoic shallow marine deposits and
modern coastlines, sedimentologists have sought
for an additional tool, i.e., ichnofacies (after Pemberton et al. 1992) to take a call on subtle environmental interpretation, which otherwise posed
problematic based on physical criteria (texture,
sedimentary structure). In the absence of any ichnological signature because of Paleoproterozoic
timeframe, the present study solely relied upon the
physical criteria (texture, bed geometry and sedimentary structure) to decipher different facies and

Figure 1. The Aravalli–Delhi fold belt (ADFB) in the Indian peninsula (a) with its detailed geological map indicating position of the Bayana sub-basin enboxed (b). Detailed
geological map of the Bayana sub-basin with the study area enboxed (c). Detailed geological map of the study area with studied sections marked starred (d). General
lithostratigraphic subdivision of the basin succession with available geochronology is shown in upper right (e). (MB: Marwar Basin, VB: Vindhyan basin, NSL: Narmada–Son
lineament, CH B: Chhattisgarh basin, MR: Mahanadi Rift, PG: Prahnita–Godavari Basin, EGMB: Eastern Ghat Mobile Belt, K BB: Kaladgi–Bhima Basin and Cu B:
Cuddapah Basin).
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facies associations. Over a stretch of 20 km from
the Sita village in the west to the Mohrtalab village
in the east (Bgure 1), the Badalgarh lithopackage
represents an overall shallowing- and cleaning-upward succession with development of several subenvironments. The main objectives of the present
contribution are:
(i) To document facies type development in different shallow-marine sub-environments, in particular the shoreface settings (oAshore to
foreshore) under different operative depositional
processes, e.g., wave climate, storm action, tidal
inCuence in different bathymetry,
(ii) To reconstruct the depositional architecture
of shelf-shoreface transition (sharp, gradational) in a rift set-up,
(iii) To observe and document intra-depositional
cycle facies architecture, and
(iv) To decode facies sequence including stratigraphic evolution with an assessment of
sea-level change and wave climate.

2. Geological setting
Unconformably overlying the Archean basement
comprised of meta-sediments and granite, the volcano-sedimentary succession of the Proterozoic
Delhi Supergroup is exposed in a number of basins in
the north-eastern part of the Aravalli mountain
range and is stratigraphically subdivided into three
groups, viz., Raialo, Alwar and Ajabgarh, in order of
superposition (Bgure 1). The *3 km thick deformed,
unmetamorphosed volcano-sedimentary sequence
exposed in the Bayana basin, represents the eastern
limit of the Delhi Supergroup. The Raialo Group is
calcareous–arenitic in character, whereas the Alwar
and Ajabgarh Groups are dominated by arenitic and
argillitic sediments, respectively. Despite the
proposition of stratigraphy of the basin in early 19th
century by Heron (1917, 1953), the basin awaited
specialized sedimentological attention for long.
Most studies remained conBned in revision of
stratigraphy and description of the broad lithology
(Singh 1982), bulk sediment petrography (Ahmad
et al. 2012) and geochemistry (Raza et al. 2012).
From preliminary regional lithological distribution
and paleocurrent pattern, Singh (1988, 1991)
ascertained a continental rift model for the basin
that started with downsag followed by active faulting that deBned the graben-form basin margins.
Continued extension along the centre of the
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basins resulted in outpouring of volcanics, which
interrupted the sedimentation process.
The sedimentary rocks of the Bayana basin are
clastic (with subordinate volcaniclastic) in nature
and belong to the Alwar and Ajabgarh Groups.
The studied Badalgarh Formation (BF) belongs to
the Alwar Group and is subdivided into two
members, viz., Baghrain Sandstone and Alapuri
Quartzite. Except for description of broad lithology
(feldspathic arenites, wackes and pink quartz
arenite represent the Baghrain Sandstone and
Alapuri Quartzite, respectively), no detailed
sedimentological work involving depositional
processes, paleoenvironnmental setting, spatiotemporal evolution, etc., carried out on this
formation. Only exceptions are the works of Singh
(1988, 1991) that demand special mention. Without going into any process-based sedimentology
and documentation of supportive Beld features,
Singh (1982, 1985, 1991) intuitively surmised the
development of Cuvial and various tide-dominated
shallow marine environments including tidal Cat,
lagoon, tidal channel and tidal bar in the course of
Bayana sedimentation history.
3. Data and methods
The study focuses on a 25 km2 area in the Bayana
basin, northwestern India. Arenaceous and argillaceous strata representing the BF are exposed in the
hillock and cliA sections around the Bayana town. A
total of four vertical sections, 4–20 km apart from
each other were studied, measured and documented
(Bgure 1). Fortunately, in one of these sections that
is the Gajipur section exposes the distal oAshore
facies and provided scope for documentation of
shelf-shoreface transition. Also, the Mohrtalab
section represents transition from the arenaceous
Badalgarh Formation to overlying rudaceous
Bayana Formation and hence, provided scope for
documentation of depositional architecture of
entire BF. The Bayana basin succession is
deformed. But the deformation is in basin scale. At
the outcrop- and transect-scale, beds are sub-horizontal to moderate-dipping. In the study area,
average dip of bed is 12° and directed uniformly
towards north northeast. This has allowed good
scope for facies delineation, decoding of facies
associations and their mutual interrelation, documentation of facies succession including stratal
stacking pattern and recording of paleocurrent
(vector) attributes. The facies description was done
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taking into consideration lithology, grain size, sedimentary structure, grading types (normal, inverse,
ungraded) and paleocurrent direction. The classiBcation of facies association is based on sedimentological characteristics including lithology and
Cow processes as described by Kernen et al. (2012),
Pemberton et al. (2012) and Dashtgard et al.
(2012). The Cow processes that led to foreshore to
deep water deposition are inferred from sedimentary structures observed in the outcrop. Sediment
samples for grain size analysis are selected from all
arenaceous facies associations to demonstrate grain
size variation through the Badalgarh succession.
Depositional cycles at different orders are identiBed
from litholog measurement and photomosaic
reconstruction. Attempt has been made to document variation in the volume of authigenic glauconite cement, if any, through the sedimentation
history of a depositional cycle.
4. Lithofacies and facies associations
Table 1 illustrates facies types and corresponding
depositional processes. A total of 12 facies types were
deBned and grouped into four facies associations.
4.1 Facies Association I (FA 1): Lower oAshore
or open shelf
Dark grey, splintery shale or silty mudstone with
minor siltstone (facies 1a, b; table 1) represents this
mudstone-dominated association, best exposure of
which can be observed at the Gajipur section in the
eastern part of the study area. The maximum
exposed thickness is 4.5 m. Thin (generally \2 cm
thick) beds of siltstone and Bne sandstone are
occasionally interbedded with the silty mudstone
(Bgure 2a). Volumetrically, these beds are minor
component of this association and locally may
constitute maximum up to 15% of the association.
Many of these interbeds are traced continuously for
tens of meters in the outcrop, some pinch out laterally. Internally, the coarse interbeds are either
massive or display incipient grading above sharp,
planar bases. Occasionally, interbeds having
graded character reveal presence of Cat to wavyparallel laminations, resembling micro-hummocky
cross-stratiBcation, grading upward into ripple
cross-lamination (Bgure 2b). Bed tops are either
gradational to overlying mudstone or sharp and
capped by oscillation ripples (symmetric forms
with unidirectional foresets; average wavelength

and amplitude 5 and 0.5 cm; ripple index 10).
Carbonaceous detritus is common in this association and locally found concentrated along the
bedding plane. Upwards in this mudstone-dominated association, a gradual increase in grain size,
sandstone/mudstone ratio, and siltstone/Bne
sandstone layer thickness can be noticed in
its gradational transition to overlying facies
association II.

4.2 Interpretation
Mudstone without any signature of current or wave
action suggests deposition as hemipelagite in a
quiet-water open shelf environment well below fair
weather wave base. Low volumetric percentage of
siltstone/Bne sandstone beds, maximum up to 15%
in the upper part of the association, indicate
prolonged fair weather condition in the shelf with
slow continuous accumulation through suspension
settlement. Demarcation of some laminae by carbonaceous debris indicates rhythmically Cuctuating depositional energy, possibly under tidal
inCuence. In addition, the sharp-based thin siltstone/Bne sandstone beds with wavy parallel
laminations resembling micro-hummocky crossstratiBcation (HCS) and oscillation ripple at the
bed top suggests storm inCuence (tempestite) in
their deposition. From sporadic distribution and
thin-bedded character, it is inferred that the siltstone/Bne sandstone beds may represent distal
oAshore counterparts of storm-driven beds in the
immediate proximal environment that is in the
upper oAshore or lower shoreface (discussed later).
Progressive shoaling and progradation through the
association are manifested in the upward increase
in thickness and abundance of tempestite beds.

4.3 Facies Association II (FA II): Upper
oAshore to distal lower shoreface
Interbedded medium- to coarse-grained sandstone
and grey silty mudstone constitute the heterolithic
association (facies IIa–c; table 1) and is best exposed
at the Gajipur section, gradationally overlying the
FA I. Upwards the association is represented by
increase in sandstone/mudstone ratio, sediment
calibre (medium- to coarse-grained sand) and
sandstone layer thickness. An up-section change
well noticed in the association is in terms of lithology
that is from mudstone- to sandstone-dominated.

Facies types and code

Description

I. Lower oAshore or open shelf (a) Shale/silty mudstone; cms to
Dark grey in colour, splintery in nature without
(FA I) shale/mudstone
decimetre thick; at cases carbonaceous
any wave and current feature
(b) Cms.-thick, Bne sandstone/siltstone, Sharp base and sharp/gradational upper contact
broad lenticular to tabular geometry in with mudstone; internally massive or with
incipient normal grading; wave ripple at bed
outcrop
top
Sharp, erosional base, internally low-angle
II. Upper oAshore to lower
(a) Decimetre-thick, broad lenticular
planar or wavy planar laminated. Low-angle
shoreface (FA II) heterolithic medium-grained sandstone in
truncations separating laminasets. Presence of
(sandstone-shale)
alternation with grey coloured silty
gutter at bed sole. Oscillatory and combined
mudstone. Mudstones similar to facies
Cow ripples on bedding top
Ia
Parallel laminae nearly conformable with the
(b) Cms to decimetre-thick medium
underlying bedding surface. With underlying
grained sandstone in alternation with
surface the laminaset often assume
silty mudstone
low-angle downlap and onlap relationship
Unidirectional tabular/planar curved cross(c) Decimetre-thick Sandstone-shale
strata; occasional mudstone drape on foreset
heterolithic units; often in the form of
wedges. Erosionally overlain by units of
facies IIB
III. Lower shoreface to middle (a) Reddish, thin (cms-thick) rippled or Fine sandstone beds either massive or ripple
laminated. Oscillation ripples (av. Wavelength
shoreface (FA III) sandstone- massive Bne sandstone; present in
and amplitude 7 and 0.7 cm, respectively)
association with both facies b and c
dominated (subordinate
(b) Decimetre- to meter-thick lenticular Sharp, erosional base, internally low-angle
siltstone/Bne sandstone)
planar-curved or swaley cross-stratiBcation
units of medium- to coarse-grained
sandstone; common amalgamated units
Sharp base, sharp/gradational top. Internally
(c) Tabular medium to
massive, plane laminated; low angle truncation
coarse-grained sandstone; traced over
surfaces. Oscillation ripples on bedding top.
tens of meter in outcrop. Present in
Wedges of trough cross-stratiBcations in
upper part of the association
alternation with dominant foreset orientation
towards northeast and subordinately towards
WNW
(d) Tabular medium to coarse-grained
Unidirectional cross-stratiBcation with northcross-stratiBed sandstone
eastward directed foreset. Downcurrent change
in cross-stratiBcation geometry from sigmoidal
to tabular and further to planar-curved

Facies association, code and
lithology

Table 1. Facies associations, constituent facies types and their summary characteristics from the Badalgarh Formation.

Tidal deposit; Unsteady Cow with Cuctuating
Cow energy

High energy and high frequency episodic
oscillatory Cow with some unidirectional Cow
component (storm)
Plane lamination with northeast (sea)ward and
west-southwest (land) ward directed trough
cross-stratiBcation indicate surf assemblage;
dominance of oscillatory Cow
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Fair weather product with dominant oscillatory
Cow inCuence

Storm deposits; either Blling in scours (swaley
cross-stratiBcation) or forming the swelling
parts of hummocky sandstone bodies (HCS).
Flow with high bed shear and temporally
waning energy
Similar to quasi-planar lamination of Arnott
(1993). Deposition under storm-wave
generated oscillatory Cow with a strong
unidirectional Cow component
Tidal bedform with pulsating energy condition

Hemipelagite, suspension settlement below fair
weather wave base
Storm deposit, distal counterparts of proximal
tempestites

Interpretation
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High energy sheet Cow. Interbedding of seaward
Massive or plane-laminated with low-angle termination of
(a) Amalgamated tabular
directed troughs at the basal part of the
beds of medium- to coarse- laminations to lower bed boundaries; low angle truncation
association suggest surf-swash transition
surfaces. Occasional stringers/ laminae of heavy minerals.
grained sandstone
Occasional interbeds of north-easterly directed trough
cross-tratiBcations in lower part of the association
Single train of pebble, cobbles; clasts subrounded to subangular Alluvial sheet Cow; may be at distal alluvial fan
(b) Cms thick sheet
conglomerate; interbedded
with units of facies Iva
Alluvial mass Cow; distal counterpart of alluvial
Normal grading with size-and concentration-grading of clasts;
(c) Decimetre- to meterfan conglomerates
thick graded conglomerate massive overriding sandstone. Lateral pinch out in tens of
meter scale indicating wedge-shaped in geometry
in alternation with beds
of facies b
IV. Upper shoreface to
foreshore (FA IV)
sandstone (with minor
conglomerate)

Facies association, code and
lithology

Table 1. (Continued.)

Facies types and code

Description

Interpretation
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Figure 2. FA I: Silty mudstone of facies Ia with occasional
thin siltstone/Bne sandstone interbeds (arrowed; a).
Fine sandy interbed with sharp base and with Cat to wavy
parallel-lamination (b). Note occurrence of oscillation ripples
at bedding top (pen length 14 cm).

Silty mudstone layers are similar to their counterparts described in FA I. Mudstone layers are
mm- to cm-thick, grey in colour, Bssile and commonly drape sandstone layers (Bgure 3a). Locally
the mudstone layers are silt-poor, structureless or
contain thin parallel interlaminae of silt and sand.
In cases, laminated mudstone layer is found
directly overlying scoured surface that truncates
the underlying sandstone laminae. Though bedding
planes are commonly replete with oscillation ripples, in some fortuitous exposure current ripples
with mud draped foresets can be observed within
the mudstones (Bgure 3b). Alike FA I, carbonaceous debris can be observed demarcating some
stratiBcation in this association as well.
Thick (cm- to decimetre-scale) sandstone layers
are sharp, planar based and internally massive/
gradational, horizontal, low-angle planar laminated or with wavy parallel lamination, resembling micro-hummocky cross-stratiBcation (HCS).
Some thick sandstone units show presence of
decimetre-thick swaley cross-stratiBcation (SCS;
Bgure 3c) and decimetre-wide planar curved
cross-stratiBcation. In addition, units with planar
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curved cross-stratiBcation with unidirectional
foreset (set thickness 9.5 cm) and reactivation
surface also present, which are muddier, lensoidal
in geometry, meters in width and at times, display
presence of mud drapes on foresets (Bgure 3c). At
times, the sets of unidirectional cross-strata are
sharply truncated and overlain by planar stratiBed coarse-grained sandstone (Bgure 3c). More
often than not, bed tops are mantled by combined-Cow ripples with symmetric form and unidirectional foreset. The ripples display nearly
ENE–WSW crest trend and north-eastward foreset migration (Bgure 3d). Some sandstone beds
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also show concentration of elliptical carbonaceous
mud chips at their bases (Bgure 3e). Rarely
sandstone beds display cm-wide soft-sediment
deformation structures at their bases including
load structure and incipiently developed Came
structure (Bgure 3f).
4.4 Interpretation
From increase in grain size (medium to coarse
sand), bed thickness and degree of erosional
amalgamation of thicker sandstone interbeds, an
increase in depositional energy, deposition rate

Figure 3. FA II: Sharp-based interbedded sandstone–mudstone in FA-II. Note swelling geometry of sandstone bodies with sharp
upper boundary having hummocky topography (arrowed; a), current ripples with mud drape within interbedded mudstone
(arrowed; b), Swaley cross-stratiBcation (SCS) within thicker sandy interbeds (c; small dash arrow), Unidirectional
planar-curved cross-stratiBcation with (i) mudstone drape on foreset and (ii) downcurrent reactivation surface (c; solid arrow).
Note erosional truncation and decapping of cross-stratiBed set by plane laminated coarse sandstone (c; dashed arrow), combined
Cow ripples (with crest bifurcation and unidirectional foreset) on bedding plane with *east–west crest line orientation (d),
concentration of elliptical carbonaceous mud chips at the base of sandstone bed (arrowed; e), and soft-sediment deformation
structure including load structure and incipiently developed Came structure (f).
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and sedimentation periodicity is inferred up the
association. The silty mud layers possibly accumulated in an overall wave-dominated environment with tidal inCuence and high-energy storm
incursions. The commonly present oscillation ripples bear undoubted imprint for wave domination.
The sharp-based cm to decimetre-thick sandstone
beds with grading, hummocky and swaley crossstratiBcation and symmetric to combined Cow
ripples at bed tops are interpreted as products of
storm Cow with dominant oscillatory component
(Harms et al. 1975; Dott and Bourgeois 1982;
Duke 1985). Presence of rip-up cohesive mud
clasts at the bases of some of these beds suggests
very high basal shear associated with these Cows.
At times, emplacement of the storm beds must
have been rapid enough to cause loading into the
underlying muddy substrate and result in the
formation of Came structure. The plane-laminated
sandstone in the association is interpreted as
product of upper Cow regime sheet Cow at times
of high-energy storm events. Further, in association with wave and storm products, the lenticular
tabular to planar-curved cross-stratiBed muddy
sandstone units with occasional mud drapes suggests strong indication for tidal inCuence with
suspension deposition of mud on cross-strata
during Cow attenuation in tidal cycle. Current
ripples, though uncommon, also support the tidal
action. The sharp truncation of some tidally-inCuenced units by plane-laminated coarse-grained
sandstone suggests decapping of low-energy tidal
bedforms at times of high-energy events.
4.5 Facies Association III (FA III):
Lower-middle shoreface complex
Alternation of massive/rippled siltstone and
decimetre- to meter-thick isolated/amalgamated
units of coarse-grained sandstone (facies IIIa–d;
table 1) represent this sandstone-dominated association. The lower part of the association is well
represented in the Sita Kund section; whereas the
best development of the upper part is noticed near
the Alapuri fort section, southwest of the Bayana
town (Bgure 1). The overall changes noticed
upward in the association include: (i) increase in
sandstone–siltstone ratio, (ii) increase in sandstone
bed thickness and amalgamation and (iii) dominance of tabular geometry in sandstone beds in
place of lenticular character (Bgure 4). In the lower
part of the association, the lensiod sandstone bodies are 8–13.5 cm thick and laterally persistent
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from a few meters to more than 15 m. Laterally
they pinch into thin sandstone sheets that continue
for more than 60 m and at times swell to form
another sandstone lens (Bgure 5a). The lower
boundaries of these beds are often sharp, erosional
in the form of gutters. In outcrop, the gutters are
symmetrical and centimetre-scale in width and
depth and display northeast–southwest orientation. Wave ripple cross-lamination, hummocky
cross-stratiBcation and low angle planar-curved
cross-stratiBcation are commonly associated
structures. Some of these sandstone units with
erosional base also display incipient normal size
and concentration grading with granule concentration at their bases (Bgure 5b). Moving upward
in the association, decimetre-thick lenticular
sandstone units, laterally intercepted by cm-thick
siltstone, display truncation-bound low-angle cross
and planar stratiBed beds occupying scours
resembling swaley cross-stratiBcation (SCS; width
40 cm and set thickness 9 cm; Bgure 5c). Foreset
dip of these cross-stratiBcations in downdip direction varies from 22° to 7°. Definite tendency of
grain size Bning can be noticed in the downslope
direction of cross-stratiBcations that turn the unit
more heterolithic. Thin bedded siltstone units in
the heterolithic portion are cm-thick and laterally
discontinuous in meters-scale (Bgure 5c). No current or wave ripple was observed within the
siltstone. In this backdrop, we could also document the presence of wedge-shaped sandstone
bodies, internally characterized by unidirectional
cross-stratiBcation with downcurrent change in
geometry from sigmoidal (with top set) to tabular
and Bnally to planar-curved geometry with a
decrease in foreset angle from 24° to 10° (Bgure 6a,
b). Paleocurrent measurements from these crossstratiBcations reveal north-eastward downcurrent
direction.
Upwards, the decimetres-thick, erosionally
amalgamated, moderately well- to well-sorted
medium- to coarse-grained tabular sandstone beds
alternate with cm-thick thin bedded tabular to
broad lenticular medium-grained sandstone can
be laterally traced over hundreds of meters
(Bgure 7a). The thick beds display undulatory
pinch and swell bed geometry because of erosional
bases and presence of trains of wave-generated
oscillation ripples on the bedding surfaces
(Bgure 7b). The ripples are symmetrical in proBle,
mostly straight crested (rarely three-dimensional)
and occasionally have crest bifurcations (crestline
orientation *east–west). The average wavelength
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Figure 4. FA III: A panoramic view of lower to middle shoreface transition; note change in bed thickness, lateral continuity of
beds and degree of erosional amalgamation upward in the succession. Dashed line making boundary between the lower and
middle shoreface.

Figure 5. FA III: Interbedded sandstone and siltstone in lower shoreface; note sharp-based sandstone with pinching and swelling
geometry. Also note the presence of northeast–southwest oriented symmetrical gutter at the base of sandstone interbeds (a),
normal grading in some sandstone interbeds (b; pen length 22 cm), amalgamated swaley cross-stratiBcation (c) with downdip
Bning in grain size (d) turning the unit heterolithic.

and amplitude of ripples is 7 cm and 0.55 cm,
respectively, and their crestlines display east–west
to WNW–ESE orientation. Internally, these beds

are massive, quasi plane laminated (QPL),
low-angle planar-curved cross-stratiBed, trough
cross-stratiBed or poorly-developed hummocky
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Figure 6. FA III: Sandstone wedge (facies IIId; table 1) displaying unidirectional cross-stratiBcation with downdip change in
cross-strata geometry (sigmoidal to tabular to planar-curved); Beld photograph (a) and sketch therefrom (b).

Figure 7. FA III: Alternation between thick-bedded tabular sandstone and thin-bedded tabular to broad lenticular sandstone
in middle shoreface (a), wave ripples on bedding plane with *east–west crest line orientation (b) and planar-curved/trough
cross-stratiBcation with bimodal foreset orientation, northeast (sea) ward and west-northwest (land) ward (c).

cross-stratiBed. Planar-curved and trough crossstratiBcations display multi-modal foreset orientation with dominant mode towards north-east and
subordinate towards west-northwest (Bgure 7c).
Rounded quartz granules and rip-up shale clasts
can be noticed either concentrated along some
laminae or as 1–3 cm thick lenses at the base of the
beds. Microbial mat features, e.g., reticulate petee
ridges, wrinkle structures (Kinneyia) and radial
gas/Cuid escape structure (Astropolithon) are
noticed on the rippled surface of thick beds
(Bgure 8). The thin beds maintain similar grain size
to that of thick-bedded ones, but differ in the scale
of bedding lenticularity and size of bed-top bedforms. Alike thick-bedded units, the thin beds are

massive or plane laminated and display symmetric
oscillation ripples on their bed surfaces. Ripple
forms (set thickness *2 cm) are centimeters in
wavelength and are often isolated and starved.
Decrease in thickness of thin-bedded interval and
increase in the thickness and erosional amalgamation of thick-bedded units is commonly observed
upward in the association.

4.6 Interpretation
Although paleobathymetric inference without any
fossil/ichnofossil clue may be considered speculative, it may be possible that above FA II, this facies
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Figure 8. FA III: Microbial mat-induced structures: (a) Palimpset ripple, (b) reticulate Petee ridges, (c) gas/Cuid escape
structure (Astropolithon; arrowed), (d) wrinkle structure (Kinneyia), and (e) sand cracks.

association at its basal part records deposition in a
lower shoreface domain (cf. Walker and Plint 1992;
Galloway 2002). In contrast to FA II, significantly
low mud content in this association suggests a
paleo-depth and hydrodynamic condition that did
not allow settlement or preservation of Bnes that is
above the fair weather mud line. The change in bed
geometry and rate of bed amalgamation upward
through this association also signiBes progradation
up to middle shoreface domain. The episodic
incursion of high-energy storm in lower shoreface
is manifested in the form of swaley cross-

stratiBcation, low-angle cross-stratiBcation and
gutters (Duke et al. 1991; Midtgaard 1996; Sarkar
et al. 2002). At times deposition was also from
powerful storm-generated turbidity currents Cowing down the regional paleoslope, as is inferred
from gutters and normal grading within some of
the storm beds. Common facies models (Harms
et al. 1979; Clifton 2006) predict occurrence of
swaley cross-stratiBcation (SCS) above intervals
dominated by hummocky cross-stratiBcation
(HCS), which is not observed in the present case.
Presence of SCS without associated HCS is
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Figure 9. FA IV: Moderate to well-sorted coarse-grained quartzitic sandstone (a), tabular sandstone bodies erosionally
amalgamated in the upper part of the association (facies FA IVa; b), quasi-parallel lamination (QPL) wedges subparallel with
lower set boundaries (c), low-angle planar curved cross-stratiBcation with northeastward foreset (d), interbedded pebble/cobble
sheet conglomerate (e) and normal-graded conglomerate (f) in the uppermost part of the association. The open arrow indicates
the normal-graded character.

documented from other shoreface successions as
well, e.g., the Campanian Bearpaw to Horseshoe
Canyon Formation transition in Alberta, Canada.
From the study of the Campanian shoreface succession, Vakerelov et al. (2012) suggested lower
aggradation rates due to high transport-to-deposition ratio in shallow water setting at times of
storms. Fair weather products in such condition
have a low preservation potential and get preserved only as laterally impersistent, thin bedded
heterolithics between amalgamated SCS beds.
Rarely preserved sandstone wedges in the association record intraset change in cross-strata geometry and foreset angle in the downcurrent direction
that are inferred as products of unsteady tidal
current with waxing and waning of Cow strength.
However, from available exposure, we could not
document paleocurrent bidirectionality in the
association.
The middle shoreface represents a zone of high
oscillatory energy with wave shoaling, surfing

and initial breaking (Reinson 1984; Thom et al.
1986). In association with plane lamination,
occurrence of northeast (sea) ward and westsouthwest (land) ward dipping planar-curved and
trough cross-stratiBcations bear signatures of surf
assemblage (cf. Walker 1984; Reading 1986).
Longshore bars are commonly present in the
middle shoreface that migrate landward in fair
weather conditions to get welded with foreshore
(Pemberton et al. 2012). The erosional-based,
occasional amalgamated broad lenticular to tabular thick-bedded medium- to coarse-grained
well-sorted sandstone beds in the upper part of
this association are interpreted as products of
longshore bars. Wedges of QPL, low-angle crossstratiBcation, and oscillatory ripples on bedding
plane suggest strong inCuence of storm in the
middle shoreface (Davies 1978; Aigner and Reineck 1982). The thin-bedded sandstones with
minor siltstone are interpreted as fair-weather
products, subordinately present.
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4.7 Facies Association IV (FA IV): Upper
shoreface to foreshore-beach complex
This facies association occupies the topmost position in the studied succession and is represented by
well- to moderately-well sorted medium-grained or
coarser sandstone (facies IVa–c; table 1, Bgure 9a).
Internally, the decimetre- to meter-thick tabular
sandstone beds are massive or low-angle to horizontal laminated (Bgure 9b); a few beds also show
presence of indistinct or cryptic laminae. Massive
conglomerates and pebbly sandstones alternate
with sandstone at the topmost part of the association (Bgure 9c). Commonly, sandstone beds display non-undulating and sub-parallel bedding
planes. Centimetre- to decimetre-thick wedging
units of low-angle planar curved cross-stratiBcation
(av. set thickness 11 cm), either isolated or in
amalgamation, are occasionally interbedded with
tabular sandstone beds in the lower and middle
parts of the association (Bgure 9d). Paleocurrent
measured from the cross-stratiBcations reveal
multidirectional paleoCow pattern with dominant
mode towards northeast. Upward in the association, tabular well-sorted sandstone beds become
more amalgamated and internally composed of
planar lamination wedges, parallel to sub-parallel
with lower set boundaries (Bgure 9e). Heavy mineral lamination is observed in some sandstone beds
in this part of the association. Low-angle discordance between bed sets is noticed in the upper part
of the association. Laterally, impersistent conglomerate interbeds in the topmost part of the
association are decimetre- to meter-thick, dominantly clast- to matrix-supported and with
sand/granule as void Blling matrix. Pebbly to
cobbly polymodal clasts of quartzite, sandstone,
vein quartz and BIF with maximum clast size 15
cm constitute the conglomerate units. Clast sizes
show little variation between the conglomerate
beds through the association. Internal stratiBcation
within the conglomerate beds is mostly indistinct;
wherever visible in pockets is constituted of lowangle planar parallel stratiBcation. Occasionally,
normal-graded character is noticed within the
conglomerate units in which clasts display upward
decrease in both size and concentration (Bgure 9f).
4.8 Interpretation
In contrast to two previous facies associations
(FA II and III), this facies association records
dominantly fair weather products under shoaling
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wave condition. Well- to moderately well-sorted
sandstone with multidirectional trough crossstratiBcation in alternation with plane laminated
sandstone and low-angle planar cross-stratiBed
sandstone in the lower part of the association
suggest their deposition in upper shoreface domain.
In contrast, meters-thick sandstone beds, often
amalgamated, in the upper part of the association
with dominant horizontal planar stratiBcation,
low-angle to sub-horizontal depositional surfaces
and without much cross-stratiBed beds in the
association are interpreted as products of sheet
Cow in swash zone or beach environment (Prave
et al. 1996; Nicols 2009; Vakarelov et al. 2012). In
particular, beds with wedge-shaped sets of internal
stratiBcation parallel to sub-parallel with lower set
boundary are typically identiBed as products of
swash zone in a foreshore setting. The concentration of heavy minerals along few lamina justiBes
this logic. The foreshore lies on the landward side
of shoreface and is characterised by sedimentologically uniform deposit for all wave-dominated
shorefaces. Between the upper shoreface products
in the lower part of this association and foreshore
products in the upper part, an interval constituted
of sandstones with Cat bedding with interruption of
wedges or troughs of seaward dipping cross-bedding that signiBes the surf-swash transition (cf.
Clifton 2006). The impersistent conglomerate units
in the topmost part of the association with pebble
to cobble sized clasts are interpreted as of alluvial
origin. The wedging character and incidence of
normal grading allowed us to infer the conglomerates as inter-digitated units from immediate
shoreward continental alluvial (fan) environment.

5. Facies succession and depositional cycles
A clear thickening- and shallowing-upward facies
stacking motif is recorded in the studied succession
of the Badalgarh Formation in the form of successive superimposition of facies successions FA I
to FA IV (Bgure 10), as discussed above. The
sequential changes recorded in the overall coarsening-upward trend include: (i) increase in the
sandstone: mudstone/siltstone ratio, (ii) increase
in thickness of sandstone beds from cm- to metersscale, (iii) change in geometry of sandstone beds
from dominant lenticular in the lower part to
dominantly tabular in the upper part, (iv) increase
in sandstone bed amalgamation, and (v) decrease
in the abundance of cross-stratiBed sandstone and
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Figure 10. A shallowing-upward facies succession from the studied Badalgarh Formation. Rose diagrams indicating attitudes of
different vector attributes (oscillation ripple crest line orientation, gutter alignment, foreset migration direction), dominant
sedimentary structure and average grain size of sandstone at different stratigraphic levels are shown alongside. Note (i) a high
angle relationship between oscillation ripple crest trend and gutter/forest migration direction, and (ii) no appreciable change in
grain size between lower shoreface and upper shoreface-foreshore.

significant increase in the occurrence of planelaminated sandstone. Within this trend, we also
identiBed two higher-order depositional cycles,
namely, (i) depositional cycles (DC-1); conBned
within a facies succession and constituted of beds
and bedsets, and (ii) depositional cycles (DC-2);
constituted of a number of facies associations. We
deBne the cycles on the basis of (i) systematic
shallowing- and thickening-upward facies stacking
motif, and (ii) abrupt superposition of two disparate facies, that do not belong to adjacent environments, across a sharply deBned surface. The
DC-1 cycles (Bgure 11a) are most prominently

displayed in FA III, i.e., lower to middle shoreface
complex whereby the cycles are expressed in the
form of thickening-upward bedsets. These cycles
are average *3 m in thickness, better expressed in
sandstone-dominated sections, laterally discontinuous over hundreds of meters to kilometre scale
and between section to section the number and
internal character of these cycles are not correlatable. Though indication for the development of
smaller-scale cycles can also be sensed in the
proximal sections (FA IV) in a very rudimentary
way, the distal sections (FA I and II) do not show
any evidence for development of these cycles,
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Figure 11. Depositional cycles in the Badalgarh succession; meters-thick DC-1 cycles in FA III, constituted of beds and bed
sets. Arrows indicate thickening-upward character of these cycles (a), panoramic view of tens of meters thick shallowing-upward
DC-2 cycles (b). See text for description.

suggesting that the DC-1 cycles are characteristic
of proximal near-shore sections. In contrast, the
DC-2 cycles (Bgure 11b) are tens to hundreds of
meters in thickness, traceable over a few kilometres, progradational in nature, coarsening- and
thickening-upward in character, observed only in
distal aerial view and constituted of FA II, III and
parts of FA IV (Bgures 11b, 12). Each cycle begins
with sediments of FA II and display upward
increase in proximal, shallow marine sandstone
with concomitant decrease in deep marine mudstone, siltstone and sandstone. An abrupt shift in
facies type from FA III/FA IV to FA II marks the
upper boundaries of these cycles (Bgure 11b). The
thickness, degree of shallowing and progradation
and nature of upper boundary demarcation; however, not same in all the cycles; in a stack of cycles
the lower ones display higher thickness (average
thickness, 25 m), upward shallowing up to upper
shoreface and demarcation of their upper boundaries by abrupt shift in facies, whereas the cycles
towards top are comparatively thin (average
thickness 10 m), shallow upward up to foreshorebeach setting and upper boundaries demarcated by
abrupt change in the stratal stacking pattern
instead of change in the facies type (Bgures 11b,
12). Indeed, the upper boundaries of DC-2 cycles

present in the top part of the studied succession are
marked by change in stratal stacking motif that is
abrupt occurrence of thin-bedded strata above
amalgamated, thick-bedded strata across a sharp
boundary. An increase in the amount of glauconite
cement (2–6%) documented from bottom to top of
a DC-2 cycle (Bgure 12).

6. Discussion
In a coast-perpendicular cross-section of modern
coastline, the shelf-to-foreshore systems are modelled as coarsening-upward facies successions with
distal oAshore typically dominated by fair weather
condition, successively overlain by upper oAshore
to distal lower shoreface and lower to middle
shoreface complexes aAected by both storm and
fair weather conditions and Bnally by upper
shoreface–foreshore complex with widely variable
character depending on sediment texture and
morphodynamic condition of the shoreline (Proust
et al. 2001; Pemberton 2012). In contrast, Precambrian marine records are biased towards epicontinental (epeiric) sea deposits rather than the
remnants of open ocean margins, shelves and deep
sea settings (Eriksson et al. 2004; Pratt and
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Figure 12. Measured litholog of DC-2 cycles. Note (i) decrease in cycle thickness upward, (ii) abrupt shift in facies (shallow to
deep bathymetry) across upper boundaries of cycles present only in the lower part of studies succession. Detailed litholg of a cycle
shown on the right with stars indicating positions of sandstone samples from which glauconite cement contents measured. Pie
diagrams and microphotographs illustrate increase in glauconite cement content upward in a cycle.

Holmden 2008). Available literature (Eriksson
et al. 1998, 2005; Chakraborty et al. 2009; Bose
et al. 2012) from Precambrian shallow marine
deposits have suggested a gentle, low-gradient
shelf, with a uniform circulation pattern without
much energy gradient and rarity of foreshore
record because of preservation bias. The depositional bias in favour of tides instead of wave and
storm is suggested in reduced shelf gradients of
epeiric basins since waves dampen rapidly on lowgradient surfaces, while tidal height increases.
Sarkar et al. (2004) suggested that the wave-dominated segments of Precambrian coastlines could
only develop away from the tide-dominated river
mouths of braid-deltas and typiBed by

amalgamation of supralittoral storm beds. In this
backdrop, a systematic process-based facies and
facies association delineation allowed us to document different sub-environments of wave-dominated, tide-inCuenced Badalgarh coastline that
displays a gradational transition from shelf to
shoreface with development of upper oAshore-distal lower shoreface in between. From development
of a thick (*100 m) shoreface succession with wellexpressed sub-environments (lower, middle and
upper) and its gradual pinch out into the oAshore
shale (FA I), we interpret the Badalgrah coastline
as accretionary in character, developed in a highgradient rift setting. EDcient across-shelf sand
transport up to deeper water allowed development
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of potentially thick sand-dominated shoreface
succession in the Badalgarh coast.
The Badalgarh shallow-marine system documents unequivocal signatures for wave- and
storm-dominance. In a wave-dominated shallowmarine succession, lower and middle shoreface
exhibit the greatest variability (Dashtgard et al.
2012, 2019). Likewise the Badalgarh upper oAshore, lower and middle shoreface (FA II and III)
display complex operations of wave, storm and
tide that are characterized by beds with sediment
calibre nearly similar to those of the upper
shoreface. Whereas wave ripples and massive/plane-laminated beds are the dominant fairweather wave generated structures, swaley (with
subordinated hummocky) cross-stratiBcation and
low-angle plane laminated beds comprise the
dominant storm-wave-generated structure; sandy
storm beds are interspersed within fair-weather
beds. From east–west to WNW–ESE crest trend
of oscillation ripples including swash ripples present in FA III and IV, a nearly east–west orientation for the Badalgarh shoreline is inferred.
Also, from foreshore (proximal)–shelf (distal)
facies distribution pattern, it is inferred that the
Badalgarh Sea opened towards north-northeast. A
high-angle orientation of gutters (NNE–SSW;
average orientation 30°–210°) present at the sole
of storm beds suggest their return Cow origin.
Along with plane lamination, the documentation
of trough and planar-curved cross-stratiBcations
in the middle shoreface with dominant northeastward (seaward) and subordinate WNW-ward
(landward) foreset orientations bear indication for
a surf assemblage. The occurrence of northeastward (seaward) oriented cross-stratiBcation wedges within dominant plane laminations in upper
shoreface sandstone indicate surf-swash transition
in the Badalgarh shallow marine system.
Within the overwhelming wave- and stormdominance, we could identify tidal signatures,
mostly from the upper oAshore-distal lower shoreface association (FA II). In general, wave-dominated, tide-inCuenced shallow-marine deposits
remain poorly recognized in rock record because of
their subdued tidal signatures compared to tidedominated environments. Documentation of
(i) unidirectional tabular and planar-curved crossstratiBcation with downcurrent reactivation surface bearing undoubted proof of traction-dominated Cow, (ii) lateral variation in crossstratiBcation geometry from sigmoidal to tabular
to planar-curved geometry in downcurrent
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direction indicating unsteady Cow, and (iii) heterolithic strata with cm-thick alternation between
Bne sandstone and mudstone within FA II and III
bear indication for the tidal inCuence. Tidal inCuence in a wave-dominated shoreface and its manifestations in the sediment have recently received
attention; though its documentation remained
largely restricted within the Phanerozoic successions because of ichnological clue. In tidally inCuenced, wave-dominated shoreface, tide either
controls sediment deposition directly or modulate
the deposition with increasing tidal range (Prave
et al. 1992; Dashtgard et al. 2009). The high gradient Badalgarh shoreline possibly favoured formation of narrow, deep shelf and was prone to
wave-domination with tidal inCuence either as
microtidal or at best mesotidal. Hence, the downdip translation of wave zone by tide was limited
and conBned in FA II and parts of FA III only.
Decimetre-thick northeasterly oriented unidirectional tidal cross-stratiBcations indicate the
attainment of peak tidal velocity in a seaward
direction, possibly during a gravity-accelerated,
heightened ebb Cow. However, unlike the shoreparallel peak tidal Cow documented in some earlier
studies (e.g., Wright et al. 1982); the peak tidal
Cow in the Badalgarh lower-middle shoreface was
at a high-angle with the shoreline. Also, in such
tide-inCuenced system, tides force lateral translation of wave zones in intertidal zones and hence,
breaking waves and surf processes dominate sediment deposition in upper shoreface. Vakarelov
et al. (2012) suggested the generation of intertidal
horizontal planar stratiBed intervals instead of
cross-stratiBcation in upper shoreface of such
wave-dominated, microtidal systems and identiBed
it as a distinguishing criterion, different from
purely wave-dominated coastline. The interbedding of wave-/combined-Cow ripples and planarcurved cross-beds with dominant plane-stratiBed
beds support the combined operation of shoaling
wave, breaking waves, surf and swash-backwash in
the upper shoreface-foreshore (FA IV) of Badalgarh coastline. The contention is also supported by
near similar sediment caliber in sandstone beds of
lower (av. grain size 1.77/) and upper (av. grain
size 1.20/) shoreface (Bgure 10). Dashtgard et al.
(2012) have documented sufBciently strong ([0.2
m/sec) tidal currents in lower to middle shoreface
during peak tidal Cow that can entrain and deposit
sand sediments in lower and middle shoreface with
similar calibers as of the upper shoreface. A similar
grain size trend also documented from relatively
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steep gradient ([1°) mixed wave-current inCuenced SE Australia coast, where grain sizes coarsen
oAshore before getting Bne again (Cowell et al.
1999).
An overall shallowing- and thickening-upward
sandstone-dominated depositional succession,
internally built up by stacks of tens of metre-thick
thickening- and shallowing-upward depositional
cycles (DC-2), constitute the Badalgarh lithopackage. Since at any scale of observation, a stratal
stacking pattern deBnes a systems tract; the uniform thickening-upward stacking and shallowingupward depositional trend through the entire
stratigraphic succession is interpreted as a product
of ‘systems tract’ following the classical Exxon
sequence stratigraphic paradigm (Van Wagoner
et al. 1987; Posamentier and Allen 1999; Catuneanu 2006). Overlying the distal oAshore marine
shale of FA I with gradational contact, the
Badalgarh ‘systems tract’ with persistent shallowing-upward and progradational stacking is interpreted as a product of relative sea level highstand
(HST). In a rift basin, accommodation history is
strongly controlled by mechanical subsidence with
accumulation space creation at a rapid rate
because of episodic pulses of extension. A long
period of tectonic quiescence that follows the subsidence allows gradual consumption of available
accommodation by sediment supply, resulting in
the formation of depositional sequences with
progradational trends and overall shallowing-upward stacking patterns (Martins-Neto and Catuneanu 2009). Following classical sequence
stratigraphy concept, it can be argued that the
hundreds of meter-thick shallowing-upward depositional cycles (DC-2) nested within the ‘systems
tract’ represent sets of ‘parasequence’. Increase in
the amount of glauconitic cement upward within
these cycles bear independent clue for shallowingupward character. Sandstones with glauconite
cement are used for recognition of shallowing and
possible subaerial exposure (Khalifa1983; Catuneanu 2006) where K, Al and Fe become available
from the weathering of clays and feldspars. The
upper boundaries of the ‘parasequence’s are deBned
by Cooding surfaces, demarcated by abrupt occurrence of deeper water facies above shallow-water
facies. However, the abrupt shift (FA III/FA IV to
FA II) in facies type across the upper boundaries of
the DC-2 cycles are only prominent in the lower
part of the succession. In contrast, the DC-1 cycles
are short-lived, conBned within a facies association and signify only localized, short-lived

progradational events of the shoreline. We will
further examine these cycles to identify the causative mechanisms behind these cyclicities, though
we note that similar cycles in rift settings are
linked with different orders of tectonic perturbations (Gawthorpe and Leeder 2000; Yue et al.
2018).
In the upper part of the studied section, indistinct facies shift across the upper boundaries of
DC-2 cycles and demarcation of upper boundaries
based on strata stacking, instead of facies shift,
makes the ‘parasequence’ definition uncertain and
tentative. Recent reBnements in sequence stratigraphic rationale (Catuneanu et al. 2010; Zecchin
and Cateneanu 2013) have highlighted limitations
in ‘parasequence’ concept taking into consideration
(i) restriction of ‘parasequences’ in coastal and
shallow marine settings where Cooding surfaces can
form, and (ii) allostratigraphic (facies) rather than
sequence stratigraphic (surface) nature of their
bounding surfaces, and arguments are placed
against universal applicability of ‘parasequence’
concept. Since the cycles deBnitively display
change in depositional trend, but we could not
always document abrupt facies change across
upper boundaries of all DC-2 cycles, we prefer to
relate these cycles with high frequency genetic
stratigraphic sequence or T-R cycle instead of
‘parasequence’.

7. Conclusion
(1) We describe a wave-dominated, tide-inCuenced shelf to foreshore transition from the
Paleoproterozoic Badalgarh Formation deposited in a rift setting. Gradational transition
between facies associations, in particular
between the upper shoreface–distal lower
shoreface association and in turn, into the
proximal lower shoreface–middle shoreface
association allowed us to characterize the
Badalgarh shoreface as accretionary in character, developed in a high-gradient setting.
(2) Periodic storm events invaded the wave-dominated shallow marine system. From swash
ripple crest-line orientation an east–west
coastline trend is inferred and operation of
storm Cow as return Cow at a high angle to the
shoreline is inferred. The higher gradient coast
allowed eDcient transport of sand to deeper
water resulting in thick sand-dominated succession in Badalgarh coast-line.
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(3) In an overall wave-dominated set-up, the
present study could also document undoubted
signatures of significant tidal current action.
We interpret the Badalgarh shallow marine
system as tide-inCuenced instead of tide-modulated or tide-dominated because of conBnement of tidal signatures in upper oAshore to
middle shoreface settings. Nearly uniform
grain size proBle from upper shoreface to the
upper oAshore typify the reasonably strong
tidal current that did not allow mud settling on
the sea Coor.
(4) Overlying the marine oAshore shale, the coarsening- and shallowing-upward Badalgarh succession represents a product of highstand
systems tract (HST), composed of two different orders (DC-1 and DC-2) of stacked tens- to
hundreds of meter-thick depositional cycles.
While short-lived DC-1 cycles are interpreted
as products of localized progradation, the
hundreds-of-meter thick DC-2 cycles are identiBed as genetic stratigraphic/T-R cycles.
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